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MISSION
We equip teens to discover and pursue their interests and goals.
VISION

High School
About Us
The LIFE School is an
innovative high school
in west Atlanta, where
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was designed
to fit you?

Learning for teens everywhere is flexible, student-driven, and
exploration-focused.

Letter from Our Founder

students learn through

T

passion projects and
academic work. As a LIFE
Learner, our students
start businesses, intern
with companies, take
project-based courses
and partake in off-site
experiences, allowing

That’s where
we come in

them the opportunity to

.

traditional and nurturing
environment.

young people are capable of so much and we are

Each day, we get to coach our students

grateful that you’ve partnered with us to create

as they learn and grow into well-rounded, caring,

The

LIFE

School

this space for them to blossom.

and empowered young people. This past year, in
particular, we saw students mature from timid
writers to published authors, from makeup
consumers to health and beauty entrepreneurs,

Sincerely,
Mikala Streeeter

and from casual gamers to tournament hosts and
game developers.

earn an accredited high
school diploma in a non-

he LIFE School is such a special place.

Like each of our students, our school is
making great strides as well. This summer, we
were accredited by the Georgia Accrediting
Commission! This is an exciting and important
milestone for our school. We fully believe that

Founding
Principal
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Passion Projects
B

ased on a student’s interests and goals, they work
with teachers to design and implement these projects

using online and community resources. We have partnered

Published Work

with several local organizations and have developed a network

Djembe

of expert coaches around the country to support students in

Christian

the

Amen worked with an international

pursuing their passions. While not every student knows their

djembe, during his African Diasporic

group of teen writers to create, “Love

“passions” when they join our school, they often have a few

Literature

Is: An Anthology.”

interests that teachers can help them cultivate and explore.

with

learned
course.

fellow

to
He

student

play
took

lessons

Baraan

Smith,

A book signing was

held for the book’s release, which is

former African music group member.

available

for

Gaming Tournament

Aquaponics

purchase

on

Amazon.

Creating Video Games
Developing and creating video games is a lucrative
career. Students with this interest created games
using programing languages Scratch and Javascript, with coaching from Georgia Tech mentors.

Students

Christian invested $150 in Parlor Atlanta, a new black owned
restaurant in Atlanta. He earned all of the money that he
invested from the landscaping business he works with his Dad.

Virtural Reality, one of the many new
careers taking off for young adults

hosted

their

1st

E-Sports

Kamani

set

up

an

aquaponics

Gaming Tournament on Oct 13th in

system, where fish and plants grow

collaboration with Pharaoh’s Conclave.

together in a water-based ecosystem.
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Field Trips

& Guest Workshops

T

he world is our classroom. Throughout the school year,
we travel to businesses, colleges, and other educational

sites near and far, so that our students can explore the world in an
immersive and hands-on way.

The joy of science! The beauty of nature. We traveled to Clemson South
Carolina to watch the solar eclipse.

Porsche Atlanta

Game Design Demo Day

We toured Porsche’s Atlanta Experience

We

Center.

car

participate in the demo day for the

simulations, checked out historic cars,

Computer Science department’s Video

and talked with engineers and designers

Game Design class. Students tried out

about how they create such classic cars.

the games created by college students.

We

test

drove

race

visited

Auburn

University

to

Hindu Temple
Cultural exploration is an important part of
our school. We visited the BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir Temple, learned about
the beautiful carvings and Hindu gods,
and taste tested sweet and savory treats.

Joy and Reflect Garden

Hi Rez Studios

We visited an urban farm located in
Atlanta’s English Avenue community,
that

produces

vegetables

as

organic
well

as

fruits

and

100%

Raw

Organic Honey. Our visit was featured
in the Atlanta Journal Constitution.

We toured the campus of a video game
development

company

that

makes

Palladins and Smite, two games loved
and hated by our students. We talked
with artists and engineers, and learned
what it takes to make a game that players
all over the world so passionately discuss.
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Field Trips
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& Guest Workshops (continued)

GA Tech Robotics Workshop

Fine Furniture

We built and programmed robots with

Designer Kendrick gave us a tour of

Georgia Tech professors. Students

his Design Makerspace which includes

learned about circuits, coding, and life

artists creating ceramics, photography,

at Georgia Tech.

furniture, and paintings.

Comic Book Writer
Marcus Williams, artist and creator of comic book
Tuskegee Heirs, led a drawing workshop with
students and talked about the importance of
diverse representation in the media. How many
black comic book characters can you name?

Tech Consultant Strive
Consulting

Cooking with Marddy’s
Kitchen

Seasoned consultant and Board Chair,

Entrepreneur and Parent Keitra Bates

Candis Curd led a workshop on using the

taught a series of cooking classes to our

Kanban approach to managing projects.

students on how to make simple dishes

We applied Kanban to plan out the video

based in southern cultural traditions,

game tournament that we hosted.

such as black eyed peas and cornbread.

Real Estate Development
Alphonzo Cross spoke with students about real estate
development and wealth building, as he gave a tour of the
properties he owns near our school.
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Advisory Team & Board of Trustees
Mikala is an experienced educator who is

Educators and Innovators accross the globe. Our Board is a dedicated group of professionals that regularly offer their expertise, network, and

committed to empowering students from all

time to support the work of our school.

backgrounds. Over the last 7 years, Mikala
has taught middle and high school computer
science and math courses, designed
curriculum, and coached teachers around the
world.

Mikala Streeter
Principal, Lead Teacher

2017 -2018
Faculty

Erich is committed to mentoring and
teaching young people as they pursue their
dreams. Over the last 10 years, Erich has
taught middle and high school math, science,
and history, and has served as a college
readiness coach for students across the
country.

Erich Thomas
Teacher

Advisory Team

Board of Trustees

Alphonzo Cross

Real Estate Developer and Entrepreneur

Candis Curd, Co-Chair
Technology Consultant

Jakita Thomas, PhD
Computer Science Professor,
Auburn University

Byron Stewart, Co-Chair
Motivational Speaker and Management Consultant

Chris Streeter
Non-profit Marketing Consultant
Seth Trudeau
Director of Learning, African Leadership University
Thomas Clifton
Industrial Designer and Stanford
Innovation Fellow
Mike Davis
VP/Strategy, Sheltering Arms Early
Education and Family Centers

Heather Turney, Secretary
Culture and Innovation, Porsche Cars North America
Denise W. Streeter, Ph.D., CPA, Treasurer
Finance Professor, Howard University
Hassan Hassan, Board Member
Director of Investments, 4.0 Schools
Jarrett Coger, Board Member
Entrepreneur and Product Designer
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MAJOR DONORS
Charles Simmons
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Thanks to our Donors

Aston and Aushlee Motes
Makinde and Awara Adeagbo

M

any thanks to the donors and supporters of The LIFE School. Your contributions help us to provide our students with an
opportunity to learn through innovative, student-led methods.

Michael and Patricia Williams
2017-2018 Donors

RECURING DONORS
Eva Markiewicz
Heather Turney
Michael Davis
Paul and Gail Chapman
Tony and Carlotta Ashton

Beverly Thomas

Gaytra Arnold

Larry Whitney

Robert Gore

Carina Gerry

Genelle Betsey

Linda Coats

Charles

Hassan Hassan

Maima Fortune

Ron, Tashani, and
Aniyah Streeter

Chris Harrod

Jewel Thompson

Mark Rowley

Cody Mandelbaum
Crain

Joe T Strickland

MEM, LLC (Shari R C
Strickland)

Darrell M. Haley
Deidre Whitaker
Dove Family
Efrain Washington
Erica Pines

John Streeter
Juan Powell

Michael Dixon
Services

Kareem Mattazzi

Oladele Dosunmu

Kenisha Barron

Ope Aladekomo

Kisa P

Sequoia Design Inc.
Shayna Atkins
Sinfo-Nia Youth
Orchestra
Stanley & Bianca
Rodgers
Stevie Davis
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Stability in the Numbers
S

ince its opening two years ago in August 2016, The LIFE School continues with supportive donors,
delighted families, and increased enrollment. Such stability is projected to continue into the
future.
Components of Revenue

Enrollment Growth

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018

For the academic years ended 2017 through 2019
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Supporting Us
B

enefits of Giving

Students at The LIFE School are
incredibly passionate and motivated
as they pursue ambitious goals.
But big goals require resources, in
return for incredible results. Every
contribution goes directly towards
empowering students to do this work.

ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
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Ways to Give
Your Contribution
Allows Us to:
Connect students with
expert coaches
Provide technology tools
and resources that enhance their learning
Grant startup funds to
student ventures

Online Giving

Checks

Employer Matching

There are a number of

We work with a fiscal part-

Many employers will

ways you can give online.

ner, 4.0 Schools, that ac-

match your gift to The

You can make a gener-

cepts check donations on

LIFE School. Contact your

al donation or you can

our behalf and ensures that

Human Resources depart-

contribute to our current

donors receive tax receipts

ment to find out how to

crowdfunding campaign.

and tax deductions.

arrange a matching gift.

Make checks payable to “4.0
Schools” (our fiscal partner), write “Gift for The LIFE
School - Mikala Streeter” on

Provide scholarships to
students who demonstrate financial need

the “For” line, and mail your
check to:
4 .0 Schools
Attn: Melissa Carollo
643 Magazine St, Suite 206
New Orleans, LA 70130

We are happy to provide
any information they may
need about our organization.
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Partners & Affiliations
W

e’re proud to partner with these great organizations to further support the work
of our school.

E
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Looking
Forward
A

s we look forward to our new 2018-2019 school
year, we are proud to announce several new
partnerships. We are also working on several big

goals for this year.

New 2018-2019 Partnerships
-Innovation Lab at Clark Atlanta University School of
Engineering

2018-2019 GOALS

-Clark Atlanta University School of Education

-Double enrollment

-Harvard University Graduate School of Education

-Secure and prepare a new building that can be a long term
school space
-Establish a Parent Council to further engage our parents.

The
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Contact Us:

THE LIFE SCHOOL
217 WALKER ST
ATLANTA, GA 30313
404-343-0064
www.thelifeschool.co

www.thelifeschool.co

